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In its first public comment on the assas-
sination ofPresident Kennedy, the remarks
of the editorc ofThe Nation clearly reveal that
they were aware of President Kennedy's
important tum toward peace, as they quoted
extensively ftom a speech the President de-
livered at the University of Maine on Octo-
ber 19, 1963. The following is the quotation
from that editorial:

While the ioad to peac€ is long and hard, and
full of traps and pidalls, there is no reason not
to take each step thatwe can safely take. ltis in
our national self-interestto ban nuclear testing
in the atrnosphere so thatallof our citizens can
breathe more easily. lt is in our national selt
interestto sell surplus wheat in storage to teed
Russians and Eastern [uropeans who are will-
inB to divert large portions of their limited for-
eign-exchange reserves away from the
implements of war
It is in our national self interest to keep weap-
ons of mass destruction out of outer space, to
maintain an emergency communications link
with Moscow and to substitutelointand peace-
ful exploration of the Antarctic and outea space
for cold-war exploitation.
No one ofthese smalladvances, nor al lofthem
Lrken iogether, can be interpreted as medninS
that the Soviets are abandoning lheir basic dim5
and ambit ions. Nor should any fulure, less
fdendly Sovietaction-whether it is a stoppa8e
on the autobahh, ora veto in the U.N., ora spy
in our midst, or newtrouble elsewhere----cause
us to regret the steps we have taken. Even jf
Lhese steps themselves should be undone by
the violations or renunciation of the test-ban
treaty, for example, or by a decision to decline
American wheat, there would still be no rea_
son to regret the factthat this nation has made
every responsible effort to improve relatrons.

Forwithoutour makinBsuch an effort, we could
not maintain the leadership and respect ol the
free world. WithoLrtour makinBsuch an effort,

we could notconvince our adversaries thatwar
was not in thei. interests. And without our
making such an e[[orl, we could never, in casP
of war, satisfy our hearts and minds that we had
done allthat could be done to avoid lhe holo-
caust of endless death and destruction.
And then T[e Nation ends, "That he had

brought us this far-and the polls wouid
seem to show that he had struck a respon-
sive chord-was the President's f inest
achievement. "

This editorial was followed by one on the
Warren Commission in the December 28,
1963 edition of The Nation. Based on what
The Nation said at that point, its readers
would have had every reason to believe that
the magazine intended to take an indepen-
dent critical srand in regard to the quesLion
of a conspiracy in the assassination. A quote
ftom its editorial is as follows:

Ihe Nation, too, has been curious about the
obvious discrepancies, inconsistencies, gaps,
and unexplained aspects ofthe three murders
IKennedy, Tippit, and Osrtald], but has resrsted
the remptalion to enLer lthe process of specu-
lationl...until an "official" version ofthe facts is
available.
.. the publir  should maintain dn alert,  sLepli-

cal, wholly critical attitude, nor should public
concetn abate merely because the Warren
Commission has set to work...
The public is entitled to nothing less lthan all
the known factsl...For our part, we intend to
make an independ ent assessment ofwhatever
"official" report is eventually issued.

In the January 27, 1964 issue there ap-
peared a most important anicle, "Oswald
and the FBI," by Harold Feldman, and an
accompanying editorial, "The Tasks of the
Warren Commission." Here careful alten-
tion to detail is necessary because something
strange began to happen.

The editorial accompanying the article
stated:

ln this issue, Harold feldman...suggests...that
Oswald may have been an informant for the
FBl....Because the FBI has cautioned cerlain
witnesses not to cooperate, it has been
impossible. . . for  the press. . . lo ver i fy the
facts....Mr. Feldman raises a question that calls
for a finding by the Warren Commission. The
article is published notto make a charge butto
raise a question that, in fairness to the fBl and

the public, requires a specific finding.

Given this editorial and the title which
Ths Nation penned to Feldman's article, one
would think that Feldman had simplyraised
a question of whether Oswald was some-
how connected with the FBI. But ifone care-
fully reads Feldman's article, it is clear that
the author was going much further Rather
than restdcting himself to a possible con-
nection between Oswald and the FBI,
Feldman had actually assembled a Sreat deal
ofmaterial that was appearing in the Press
and which linked Oswald to the U.S. intelli-
gence community in general and with the
clear implication that the CIA might well
be connected here. The following are some
quotations from Feldman's article which
indicate the breadth ofthe questions being
raised beyond FBI involvement:

lfthere is anything constant in Oswald's life, it
is his need of money...
. . .hewas a pauper.. .But i f  there is another thing
about Lee Oswald as certain as his indiSence,
it is that he was often capable of expenditures
thatwould have cramped the purse ofa subur-
ban status seeker.
After years ofsubsistingon a marine's pay from
which he occasional ly sent money to his
mother, he undertakes a trip to Russia with a
capital of $1600... .He borrows $435.71 from
the United States Embassy in Moscow but,
miable diclu, he rcpays the loan between Oc-
tober, 1962 and January, 1963, during which
time he was unemployed for severalweeks and
worked for a time as an unskilled developer of
photostatic print5.
A Miss Pauline Bates, publ ic steno8rapher,
whom Oswald paid for typing his notes for a
book about Russia three daya after his return,
has said that "he hinted he had gone to the
Soviet {Unionl as a U-S. secret agent-" He al-
legedly told herthen that "when the State De-
partmentgranted myvisa, they stipulated they
could not stand behind me in any way," an
admonit ion sug8estive of instruct ion, to an
undetcover man.
...[he] goes to Mexico City for a week to get
visas for a trip to Cuba and Russia that would
have cost at least $1000....After the murder of
the PreJidenl, the pol ice frnd in his room. in
addition to a wad of money, "several expen
sive cameras and rol ls of f i1m."

continued on Page 22
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The Nation
continued, from page 20

For the Russian period, we have the unsup-
ported assertion of ftavda that Oswald was an
American spy who made numerous contacts
with the American [mbassy. This miSht indi-
cate a CIA affiliation.
Returning to The

Nation's editorial refer-
ring to this anicle one
searches in vain for any
acknowledgment what-
sower that a question is
being raised by Feldman
about Oswald's poten-
rial connection to the
CIA. Rather one finds
the followingr

The Nation has been in-
undated with letters,
manuscripts, and com-
municatrons calling atten-
tion to this or that discrepancy or Pointjng to
glaring omissions in the factual record ln the
interval since November 22, certain key ques-
tions have been asked. Doubts have been
raised, forexample, aboutthe rifle, theammu-
nition, the timinB of the 5hoB, the marksman-
ship involved, the role of the Dalias police,
possible negligence in the precautions taken
to guard the Presiden! etc. The,expression of
these do'rbts should help lhewarren Commis-
sion in its work.

The studious avoidance of any mention
of Oswald's possible involvement with the
CIA obviated the need for The Notion to ad-
dress a very serious problem in regard to
the make up of the Warren Commission, the
Droblem that Allen Dulles, the former head
of the Cn, whom Kennedy had fired ftom
rhat position, was sitting right in the center
of that investigative commission. It also
obviated the need for The N4tion to exPlain
to its readers how the Commission was go-
ing to be able to investigate this angle of
the case. Indeed, rather than dealing with
this absolutely critical point, The Nafion went
off in a completely different direction and
focused on how much stronger the integ-
rity of the warren commission had become
in recent weeks with the addition ofvarious
individuals such asJ. Lee Rankin as counsel
and Norman Redlich of New York Univer-
sity, and other establishment figures that Tfte
Narioa characterized as "men ofthe highest
integdty." Thus The Nation expressed that
there was

ample assurance thatthe Commission will ably
discharge the extraordinary responsibil i t ies
which it has assumed.

Lest anyone think that The Nation was
cirmpletely unmindful of concems circulat-
ing about the cIA, it is interesting to note
that in a completely unrelated editorial im-
mediately following that on the Waren
Commission and on the same page, The N4-
tion editolialized on a recent press confer-

ence which the CIA
held trying to brighten
its image.ln the course
of this editorial The
Nation's editors noted

The American publ ic
was gradually coming to
the conclusion that the.
CIA was a self-perpetu
atln8, ever-8rowr ng, tax-
eating organization of
spies, schemers and bun-
glerc,with a few murdeF
ers thrown in.

From reading this, a
trusting leader might not unredsonably have
gotten the impression that one need not
worry too much about an organization made
up of a bunch of bungling schemers who
have a few murderers hanging around.

In line with the way Tfu Narion editorially
deflected the thrust of Feldman's anicle is its
subsequent coverage ofthe Warreri Repon.

On September 14, 1964,Ihe Natron published
a rather abstruse discussion by Maurice
Rosenberg, Professor of Law at Columbia Uni-
versity, on the problem that the Warren
Commission was assertingthat itwas merely a
fact-findin8 body which was not intercsted in
finding anyone guilty and at the same time ful-
filling its char8e of investigating who killed Presi-
dent Kennedla The Commission had rclused
Mark Lane's offer to serve as a kind of legal
representalive for Oswald on the commission,
claiming this was not a iudicial proceeding
shortly thereafter the commission decided to
reverse itself and appointed another lawyer,
Walter €. Craig, Presidentofthe American Bar
fusociation and designee forthe American ied-
eral district bench, as an "independent lawyer"
to protect Oswald's interests.

On October 12, 1964, with the Warren
Repoft now released, T[e Nation assured its
readers that its previously promised critical
evaluation ofthe "ofiicial" account was soon
to appear in an anicle written by Herben
Packet Professor ofLawat Stanford Univer-
sity. And as if to imply that with Professor's
Packer's forthcoming article all the ques-
tions about conspiracy would be laid to rest,
The Nation at this point editorialized:

Of the several major public issues raised by the
Warren Commission...those relatingto the role
of the oolice and the media-Chaoter v-

should command top priority.

There then follows an editorial discus-
sion in which The Ndtion laboriously dis-
cusses the role of the police and the media
in the events surrounding Ruby's murder
of Oswald. Again the anentive and trusting
reader could well have inferred fiom all this
rhat Mr. Packer's soon-to-appear artide, flrs
Nation's promised careful scrutiny of the
Waren Report, would not find the issue of
Oswald's guilt or the issue ofpossible con-
spiracy to be major public issues any longer.

And sure enough, on November 2, 1964
The Nation renders its oPinion:

At the time the Warren Commission was aP-
pointed, The Nation took the Position thai it
would stoutly resistthe temptation to enter the
ranks of the rapidly expanding army of ama-
teur "private eyes" and miscellaneou s freelance
iames Bonds who were even then busy as bea-
vers mass-producing consPiacies amon8 un
named "oil millionaires" and offeringeach day
a new lheory of President Kennedy's dssassi'
nation. We said then (December 28, 1963)that
we would not add to theconfusion and uncer-
tainty-unless of course we were able to
present some new and verifiable facts-nor
would we draw any conclusions until an offi-
cial version of the facts was available. At the
sametimewe urged that public concern should
not abate merely because the warren Com-
mission had been appointed, and advised that
its work be kept under close rrutiny. We also
said that we would make an independent as_
sessment of the commisaion's report when it
was issued (see article, He.bert L. Packer, P.
29s).
We have had no occasion to regret these deci_
sions. On January 27, we Gi an art icle by
Harold feldman raising certa,h guestiots about
the fBl's intetest in C)swald lmy emphasisl. In
the same issue we devoted a second editorial
to the Warren Commission, exprcssingour con-
fidence in the staff and the commission and
insistin8, as we had done previously, that the
ChiefJustice's inte8rity in the matter was not to
be questioned. At the same time we pointed
out that the questions rcised about the role of
the fBl were addressed to the commission and
called for specific findings. The commission did
not accept at face value assu ances that Oswald
had never been an informet for the FBI ot any
kind ol a+ent fot the CIA; il checked the peF
sonnel records of both agencies to verify these
assurances. fhis is precisely the kind of specific
findingthatwas needed and the only kind that
would be acceptable to a deeply concerned
world public [my emphasisl.
...|n our view then, the commission did its work
well; the report isan admirable documenL and
the Chief Justice, his associates and the sbff
merit the praise they have received. The re-
port should terminate the wilder speculations
and more irresponsible rumoFmon8ering, but

continued on page 24
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The lVation
continued from pdge 22

itwill not do so. We have had occasion to experience, with more sadness
than surprise, the depth and pervasiveness of the will to believe (notably
among Left-of-Center groups) that the President's assassination was the
result;f a sinister conspiracy-the names of the consPirators to be filled
in as need, fancy and bias dictate. Of course there are weaknesses and
uncertainties in the report, and it maywell be that facts still to be uncov-
ered will throw fresh light on this or that asPect of the Dallas tragedy. But
on the essentjal points, we share Mt Packer's conclusions..

Tirming to Mr. Packer's anicle on page 296, 'A Measure ofthe
Achievement," one finds that Mr. Packer wastes no time in getting
to the point:

The Warren Commission has admirably fulfilled its central objectives by
prod ucing an accou nt of ihe circumstances u nder which President Kennedy
was assassinated that is adequate to satisfy all reasonable doubts about
the immediate essentjal facts....lfthere are minor flaws...they are thrown
into shadow by the conscientious and attimes brilliantjob thatthe com-
mission has done. Only those wh<-r for whatever reasons of personal or
political myopia cannot bring themselves to face reality will continue to
think that the tra8edywas proximately the work of more than one man...

It is not long, however, before even the most trusting reader is
entitled to expe ence a sense of disquiet. For it tums out that Mr.
Packer's critical review ofthe Vy'arren Report's findings had been
accomplished without Mr. Packer having available to him the evi-
dence on which the commission based its conclusions.

Instead of carefully studying to what degree the commission's
own evidence was consistent with its conclusions, Packer based
his definitive statement exclusively on the Report, which the com-
mission claimed to be a summary of its evidence.

To cite one example of the quality ofProfessor's Packer's criti-
cal review of the work ofthe comrnission one could take the first
offive points which Packer refets to as the "minimd" case against
Oswald. Here Professor Packer asserted that the commission
proved:

11) All of the wounds sustained by President Kennedy and by Covernor
Connallv were inflicted bv bullets fied hom the reaf and above. This is
demonstrated by the medical report on Covernor Connally and the au'
topsy reporton President Kennedy, as corroborated by (a) examination of
the bullet holes in the President's clothinS, which showed that the first
shotthat hit him entered his back and exited through the lower Part of his
neck; (b) the dama8e to the inside of the wind shield caused by a spent
bullet fragment; (c) the absence of any damage that could have been
caused by a bulletor bullets fired from the front.

Professor Packer's review ofthe critical physical evidence pro-
ceeds in a similar vein. This, then, is a measure of the quality of
The Nation's cridcal review.

That the Warren Repon had virtually nothing to do with the
commission's own evidence was obvious as soon as Salandria's
articles appeared in Liberation. But then Mr. Salandria was not a
member ofthe political establishment whose integrity the estab-
Iishment would vouch for. He was merely an interested, indepen-
dent cdtical citizen with a capacity to reason unencumbered by
the phenomenon of "Crimestop."

Nor has lhe Nafion's editorial position ever wavered in the past
rhirty years. Presumably the editors of the distinguished leftllib-
eral magazine understand what is at stake if one rejects its insis-
tence that as citizens we not question the integrity of the Chief
Justice ofthe United States. +

Marqrs & Ghomsky
continued ftom pqge 23

pretend to be surprised at his remarks, associatinganyone who darcs ques-
tion the Warren Commission Report with the imPeachment of farl War_
ren movement.
The same disclaimer can not be made for Mr. Wirin, who is known to us
in New York and is known throu8houtthe nation. And I had never thought
that the day would come when I would share a Pladorm with Mr Wirin
and heaa him read a statement from Herbert Philbrick and 5ay, "lf Mr
Philbrick said that and Mr Lane said that, whatdoes that make Mr. Lane?"

...Now I know that it is only because ofthe extreme Pressure ofthis estab-
lishmentwhich Mr Wirin so wellemphasized in quoti ng Carey McWilliams,
or l.F Stone, that this unusual statement was made by Mr' Wirin l know
thathe would not make i tordinari ly and lknow thati tdoes not.ef lect his
thinking generally. I have too much .esPect for Mr wlrin, for the or8ani-
zation with which he is associated, to believe that it represents his think-
ing. And I know that the day will come in America, as it came in france,
12 vears after the conviction of Drevfus. The whole liberal establishment
said, guilty, glilty, guilty, for 12 years. Dreyfus was not guilty when the
Minister oflustice said it. Dreyfus was not guilty when the liberals in the
Parliament of France said it any more than he was Suilty 12 years later
when the French government had the courage and the honor to reverse
it5 position.
And Oswald is notguilty now---any more guilty than he will be when the
U.5. governmenthas the courage and the honor to state that it was wron8.

Arthur Schleslnger, rr,
In the fall of 1967, I received a call in Los Angeles from a local

TV talk show host, Stan Bohrman. I had met with him several
times and he had become convinced that there had been a con-
spiracy. He told me that Arthur Schlesinger, the noted historian
and Kennedy intimate, was to be a.guest on his show that after-
noon, and Bohrman wanted me to meet with him. He suggested
that I bring my photo materials and that he would introduce us
following the program. When I arrived I was ushered into a wait-
ing area, and there I spread out some ofthe Zapruder ald Moorman
photos [photos which reveal a gunman on the Brassy knoll] on the
table. Bohrman came in to say that Schlesinger was having makeuP
removed and would be in shonly. He was, and Bohrman intro-
duced us, telling Schlesinger of my purpose. Schlesinger glanced
at the photos and immediately paled, tumed away and said, "I can't
look and I won't look." That was the end ofour meetins.

Flve Professors
By early 1969, I felt I had completed my own research in the

specific areas in which I had chosen to concentrate. I had from the
beginning attempted to bring the results of my work, as well as
that of others I respected, to the attention of influential individu-
als in media and govemment with the hope of getting them ac-
tively involved. At that time I was in Boston on al extended business
trip, and found myself with spare time over a period ofweeks be-
tween negotiations. I had believed for some time that what the
movement for a reopening of the Kennedy assassination lacked
was serious participadon by prominent figures of the New Left
(although my own overall political orientation by that time was
moving gradually away from the left). I knew that a number of
such individuals were teaching at Boston area universities, and I
decided to try to reach them.

I contacted Noam Chomsky of MIT, Howard Zinn of Boston
Universitt Gar Alperovitz of Harvard, and a second Harvard pro-
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